COUNTRY
2018 COOKIE AND

NEIGHBOR
CANDY DESCRIPTION
Cookies

Almond Biscotti: Italian dunking cookie. This is a favorite for all!
Apricot Cream Cheese Cookies: Delicious cream cheese dough spread with apricot filling,
rolled into a horn-shaped cookie.
Candy Cane Cookies: For the peppermint lovers, this cookie is shaped like a candy cane and
flavored with mint. Kids just love these.
Cheesecake Cookies: The next best thing to a slice of cheesecake. This cookie is rolled in a
graham cracker coating and filled with cream cheese filling.
Cherry Pecan Balls: Almond flavored cookie rolled in pecans and topped off with a cherry.
Chocolate Cherry Kiss Cookies: These flavors cannot be beat! What’s better than chocolate
covered cherries?
Chocolate Cherry Kris Kringles: These delightful treats are a chocolate chip stuffed cherry
wrapped in dough, baked, and then dipped in chocolate.
Chocolate Crinkle Cookies: Rich chocolate crinkled cookies with powdered sugar. Very tasty!
Chocolate Peppermint Pinwheels: A chocolate and vanilla spiral with peppermint candy
pieces.
Christmas Bells: Red and green sugar cookies shaped into a whimsical bell.
Christmas Day Snowball Kiss: A heavenly Hershey kiss wrapped with pecan dough. What a
wonderful surprise it is to bite into these.
Christmas Wreath Cookie: An eye-catching wreath shaped cookie, with a hint of almond flavor.
Cranberry Lemon: This cookie is chock full of cranberries and pecans. After they are baked,
they are drizzled with a scrumptious lemon glaze.
Cream Cheese Crescent: A delicious cream cheese, crescent shaped cookie filled with a walnut
filling and powdered with sugar.
Gingerbread Men: Every child’s favorite cookie to find in their stocking, or on the cookie tray.
Glazed Apple Cookies: Impress your guests with these delightful treats. These cookies are filled
with apples, raisins, walnuts, and a hint of Christmas spice.
Kolachy: These pinched cookies are filled with delicious fruit, nut or poppyseed filling. These
are always a favorite of our repeat customers.
Lemon Cheese Logs: A mini log shaped nut cookie with one end dipped in chocolate and rolled
in colorful sprinkles.
Lemon Nut Cookie: Lemon nut wafer cookie.

Lemon Stars: Each one of these cookies has a citrusy zing and a light, crunchy texture. The star
theme makes them ideal for the Christmas holiday.
Mint Chocolate Wafers: The perfect blend of chocolate and mint, these cookies are sure to
remind you of your favorite peppermint chocolates.
Oatmeal Raisin Cookie: This classic favorite is bursting with raisins in every bite.
Old Fashioned Clothespin Cookies: Just like Grandma used to make. Rich, buttery, flakey
dough is wrapped around and baked on a wooden clothespin then filled with YUMMY cream
filling.
Peanut Butter Blossom Cookies: We take your traditional peanut butter cookie to the next level
by topping them with a chocolate kiss!
Peanut Butter Cookie: Your favorite traditional peanut butter cookie.
Pecan Tassies: This miniature version of a pecan pie is big on taste.
Pretzel Cookies: We believe you should have fun with your cookies! These pretzel shaped
cookies will be a hit at your holiday parties. For added fun, we sprinkle them with colored sugar.
Raisin Crisscross:
its top.

A raisin cookie gets it’s named from the elegant crisscross pattern made on

Rich Pecan Slices: Almond-flavored, pecan shortbread.
Snicker doodles: Crispy cinnamon sugarcoated cookie.
Snow Balls (Russian Teacakes): Walnut sized, almond flavored, pecan cookie, rolled in
powdered sugar.
Frosted Decorated Sugar Cookies: Cut out, frosted, and decorated soft sugar cookie in a variety
of holiday shapes.
Thumbprint with Chocolate Ganache: Rolled in crushed walnuts and filled with homemade
rich chocolate ganache.
Thumbprint with Jellies: Rolled in crushed walnuts and filled with flavorful jellies.
Toll House Chocolate Chip:

A all American favorite. These are sure to please everyone.

White Chocolate-Cranberry Biscotti: Italian dunking cookie. This is a favorite for all!

Breads and Rolls
Pumpkin Bread: An extremely moist bread made with pumpkin filling that is sure to be the hit
of your party
Pumpkin Roll: Pumpkin Roll filled with a generous amount of cream cheese filling.
Nut Rolls: Traditional rolls filled with generous amount of nut filling.
Poppyseed Rolls: Old fashion rolls stuffed full of poppyseed filling.

Candy
Chocolate and Peanut Butter Fudge: Makes a wonderful gift for your fudge lover on your
Christmas list.
Hard Christmas Candy: Assorted flavored, hard candies.
Peanut Butter Buckeyes: Peanut butter balls dipped in chocolate, an OHIO favorite.
Turtle Candies: Homemade caramel bodies with pecan limbs, topped in chocolate.
German Cream Cheese Swirl Brownie: Rich, moist, chocolaty, cream cheese
brownie…delightful!
Assorted Box: Hand dipped peanuts, raisins, pretzel, chips, and coconut. Sure to please
everyone on your list.

